Kresge Parliament – 01/22/15

Start: 6:33pm Quorum: 9  Ice Breaker: Rose, Thorn & Rosebud

**Funding Requests:** Hermanas Unidas de UCSC – Isabel & Wendy

They are going to the annual conference at UC Davis this year and are seeking $500 for transportation fees. The purpose of this event is to empower Latinas through workshops with academics and social networking. The org. was founded in 1994 but just started a new chapter at UCSC in 2013. Budget of $3000. is for 40 women to attend, gas, transport etc. Org. does give back through community service and tutoring at local schools. Numerous Kresge affiliates.

Film Production Collation – FPC – Andy, Ken & Ben

This org. is for all students to create small films, get hands on experience. Groups of 10 or so make each film. This quarter’s film festival will be held March 14th in the Media Theater. Requesting $50. from each college to help with facility rental and tee shirts. Volunteers who work will get FPC t-shirts. They publicize their events though word of mouth, short trailers as ads, social media & the Film Dep. newsletter. They would include a Kresge Parliament nod via slide promo if we fund the event.

**Deliberation:** Hermanas Unidas are now only asking for transportation fees instead of registration fees as stated previously and Parliament does not usually find transportation fees. Jansen motions not to fund due to this update, Tara 2\textsuperscript{nds}. 7 Hoots, 2 Abstain = Approved.

FPC stated that they would most likely come in the Spring quarter with another request. Tara motions to give FPC $100 with the stipulation that the extra money is used for spring quarter, (reducing the paper work trail) Florence2nds. 5 Hoots, 3 Screech, 1 Abstain = Approved.

**Future Guest Speakers:** A representative from Calpirg Water Works would like to come. Parliament decided to give ten minutes to present next week. Lyle will contact via email.

**Funding Request for next week:** Colleges Against Cancer is hosting a two-day Relay for Life event the weekend of May 30th. They are seeking $300 for maintenance of OPERS as well as chairs and tables. 6 Hoots, 1 Screech, 2 Abstain = Approved to present

Matchbox Magazine is seeking $150 or the printing and distribution expenses of the magazine, which comes out in June. Jansen motions to invite, Tara 2\textsuperscript{nds}. 8 Hoots, 1 Abstain = Approved to present

**Community Service Project for Winter Quarter:** Parliament will go ahead with a sock drive and donation table with baked goods the week after Valentines. (Feb. 16 – 18) Lyle will send out a survey for members to sign up for days and times. *Bring your recipes next week for shopping list.*

**Porter Senate:** On February 19\textsuperscript{th}, Porter has invited us to attend their meeting at 8 p.m. with guest Chancellor Blumenthal. Parliament has agreed to have a short meeting at 7:15 p.m. and then walk over to Porter’s meeting at 7:45 p.m. Questions need to be submitted in advance. An agenda item for next week.

**Sister Event with Porter:** The Chairs of each student government are continuing conversation around planning an event so students of both colleges may interact. Possibly a food event in Porter’s quad? Suggestions?
**Outreach Ideas:** Looking for items to print Luca’s logo on – Lucas will research tee shirt and sweatshirt prices/colors on-line. Carl is looking at locations for an outdoor chalkboard – suggestions include Piazzetta, side of computer room or side of Town Hall. Please look around for perfect location.

**Approval of minutes:** 1/15/15. Carl motions to approve the minutes, Jansen 2nds. 8 Hoots, 1 Abstain = Approved.

**Report Backs:**
SFAC – Carl – Talked about referendum for spring election. In order to move up to the NCAA II Division, OPERS wants to expand their sports funding. As a result, they propose students pay $117 each quarter. There is a Health Care Ref. requesting $110. per quarter per student. This would create access for all students with only one third having to still pay Cruzcare. And LSS will be asking for $5.00 per quarter for their tutoring services. SFAC also discussed using a rubric (standard of performance) to determines whether representative should get their whole paycheck.

SUA – Winnie – Discussed RSO funding stipulation - the need of having SUA printed on items they fund. The bylaw amendment passes so now folks can but it is not a requirement. SUA discussed making a UCSC App equip with a map as well as a calendar of games, events, and club meetings for outreach. They are looking for Film or Computer Science majors to help with the project as interns. Jackie went to the SOFA (SUA funding body) meeting but no decisions to report. Jackie also emailed these announcements: Rock and Roll on the Knoll – May 23rd, Open Forum with UC Student Regent Monday 1/26 at Student Union 2:30 – 3:30 p.m.

SCOC – Jansen – Kresge Carnival will take place Saturday, Jan. 31st, 3-5pm in Town Hall. Volunteers are needed from 2-4 & 4 – 6 pm to help with food and jump house waivers.

SUGB – Tara – No updates for SUGB.

**Announcements:**
Fri. 1/23  Game Night @ the Rec Room: New air hockey table & refreshments 8-10 pm
Fri. 01/23  Bone Marrow Donor Registration Drive: Namaste & Hitchcock, 10:30-4:30pm
Mon. 1/26  Student Regent @ UCSC, Student Union 2:30-3:30 pm
Tue. 1/27  Kresge only Hawaii College Night: P/K Dinning Hall, 5-7 pm
Wed. 1/28  31st Annual Martin Luther King, Jr Memorial Convocation: Santa Cruz Civic, 7pm
Thu. 1/29  First Impressions: Discussion & refreshments - Student Lounge, 8pm

Call for volunteers = Got Slug Pride? – Taking UCSC Home for spring break - looking for students who will go back to their high school during spring break to talk about college. A volunteer initiative – applicants attend a 4 hour training either 2/19/15 6-10 p.m. or 2/21/15 8 a.m. – 12 p.m.  

**Meeting Adjourned:** 8:08 p.m.